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Salmon Fishing In Rangeley Lakes
“Bam” , with a satisfied grin, unhooked the fish while I took the picture. It is a nice 
pound landlocked salmon that mistook a feather for a smelt.
2 y2
Fishing for the world renowned 
Maine Land-locked Salmon is a 
highly controversial sport. There 
are more kinds of arguments 
around this topic than you can 
shake a. “ Grey Ghost” at. There 
are not onl. all the arguments 
as to kinds of lures, lines, irods, 
boats, the time of day, the tem­
perature of the water, the phase 
of the moon, the direction of the 
wind, the best trolling grounds, 
the speed of trolling, and all the 
regular fishing arguments, but 
besides, there is the big argument 
about why anybody enjoys troll­
ing for salmon anyway. And 
there are vociferous partisans on 
nearly all sides of all these ques­
tions.
Take the last of these argu­
ments. Why troll for salmon? 
This is certainly one of those 
“ One man’s poison is another 
man’s filet mignon” deals. There 
are plenty of instances of sane 
men and women driving 700 aDd 
800 miles to drag a fly around 
the waters of the Rangeley Re­
gion hours upon end year after 
year in hopes of hooking just one 
8 pound salmon. We even have 
one fascinated couple who make 
a yearly pilgrimage from far-off 
Cuba to fish for Rangeley Land- 
locks. They have been doing it 
for YEARS. Why? Cuba is sur­
rounded by fish from whales on 
down to sardines. We have
State of Mainers who were born 
and grew up on the Maine sea- 
coast, whose ancesters have fish­
ed the Grand Banks and manned 
the whaling fleets, whose back 
yards are full of ocean fishing, 
but they can't keep away from 
The Rangeley* Lakes Region when 
the salmon are hitting.
Let’s see what is so fascinat­
ing. Well, the best guides say 
“ You are not really salmon fish­
ing unless you are uncomfort­
able” . “ The best salmon fishing 
weather is when you would 
rather be sitting by the fire.” 
“ When the weather is thoroughly 
miserable then the salmon will 
bite” . “ Any time you think the 
(Continued On Page 8)
Dr. Paul Dudley W hite 
Vacations At SAM-O-SET
Dr. Paul Dudley White, well- 
known* heart specialist, and his 
eon Alexander, spent a quiet but 
active five days at the Swain’s 
Sam-O-Set Camps last week.
Dr. White spent most of his 
time fishing and hiking. Alexan­
der has a Junior Maine Guide 
license, and the two spent one 
night camping out on the Appa­
lachian Trail at the Piazza Rock 
shelter. The following day they 
climbed Saddleback.
Other members of the party 
also explored the Appalachian 
Trail. Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Steel and others followed it from
Route 17 to Long Pond, a neat 
15 mile stroll.
Dr. White’s party included his 
daughter, Mrs. Peter J. Hoff­
mann, and her husband of Bel­
mont, Mass.
Also holidaying at Sam-O-Set 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ander­
son, of Sherbrooke, Que.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Thomas, Plain- 
field, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Conor and family, Metuchen, 
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dunn,
E. Brownfield, Maine; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. A. Dasaro, Plainfield, 
N. J.
.Mineral And Gem 
Collectors To Meet
Mineral and Gem Clubs will 
meet July 26th and 27th at Wes­
ley Moore’s field in Frye, Maine 
on Rt. 17 about 5 miles north of 
Rumford. Several out of state 
mineral clubs have accepted an 
invitation to come to the famous 
Swift River gem mineral and gold 
bearing region which lies just 
south of the Rangeley Lakes Re­
gion. Among mineral clubs to 
attend are three from New Hamp­
shire and the Gemcrafters Guild 
(Continued on page 10)
KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS: '
Worry is like a rocking: chair, It doesn’t get you any­
where, hut it does g^ve you something to do.
Report Of Saddleback Corporation 
Board Of Directors Meeting
At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Rangeley-Saddle- 
back Corporation held at the Le­
gion Hall on Monday, July 7th, 
printed copies of the Articles of 
Association and By-Laws were 
distributed, and stock certificates 
delivered. Since some stock 
subscriptions have been received 
from outside the state it will be 
necessary to file a certificate with 
the Securities Exchange Commis­
sion, and steps were taken to 
secure the proper legal set-up 
before issuing additional stock 
certificates. However, the print­
ing of all certificates in the vari­
ous denominations is complete,
and all money received for sub­
scriptions has been deposited in 
the bank, according to Corpora­
tion Treasurer Paul A. Fichtner, 
M.D.
Since the immediate need is so 
great, extra efforts will be made 
to secure new subscriptions, but 
it was decided that no expendi­
tures would be made in excess 
of the directors’ subscriptions 
until SEC clearance has been fi­
nally secured.
The directors feel that all sub­
scribers and potential subscribers 
are entitled to full knowledge of 
all developments. Much of the 
(Continued on page 10)
Rangeley Has Little League Baseball
Last Wednesday evening the 
Rangeley Little League Baseball 
Team was scheduled to play a 
Farmington team at the Range- 
ley School diamond. This is the 
first game for the Rangeley team. 
The results came too late for this 
edition.
The Rangeley team which is 
yet unnamed is sponsored by the 
Rangeley Lakes Lions Club. It 
was first organized about the 
first of June. On the first night 
of practice, 65 youngsters turned 
out. The attendance has now 
dwindled to about 25 at practice 
sessions each Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. The team is 
managed and coached by Elden 
and Ardine Collins.
The Rangeley team was form­
ed too late to be eligible for the 
regular Little League Schedules 
this year and is now classified as 
a “ B” team. It will be ready 
to get into the Little League 
Schedule next year. Little League 
teams are restricted to boys from 
6 through 12 years old.
The lineup for the opening
game is expected to be:
Norman Dumas, catcher.
Ricky Collins or Roger Dumas, 
pitcher.
Ernie Whitworth, first base.
Earl Collins or tSan Oakes, 
second base.
Kim Fraser, shortstop.
Scott Morton, 3rd base.
Terry Keep, 1. field.
Winfield Raymond, c. field,
David Riddle, r. field.
Othr players available in the 
Rangeley “ Dugout” are Saul 
Collins, catcher; Darrell Quim­
by, field; Jimmy Grant, field; 
David Hoar, field or 2nd base; 
Tommy Target, field; Jeffrey 
Wilcox, field or 3rd base and 
Kent Morton who is developing 
into a “ southpaw pitcher” .
New uniforms for 15 boys have 
been ordered. However, it is not 
expected they will be here for 
the first game. The uniforms are 
grey with a gold stripe and blue 
letters. The Lions Club is great­
ful to Emory L. Scribner & Son 
Hardware which supplied all 
equipment at cost.
Mrs. Bill Ellis at Jean’s. Her son waits, while she waits, 
while he, Oh, W ell! he’s comfortable.
Cooperation Is The Price O f  Prosperity
II
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH of the Rangeley Region
Raymond H. Bradley* Pastor 
1.1:00 a.m. Worship Service 
CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SHEPHERD 
(Episcopal)
Rev. Daniel K. Sullivan, Vicar 
Seventh Sunday after Trinity, 
July 2 0
3:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
(Family Service)
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and 
Sermon
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer, fol­
lowed by Young People’s 
Fellowship meeting.
RANGELEY FREE 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Charles Durgin, Pastor 
10:45 a.m. Sunday Service 
12:00 noon, Bible School Hour 
7:30 p.m., Sunday Evening 
Song and Praise 
7:30 p.m.. Thursday Evening, 
Prayer Meeting 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Father Allard, Pastor 
Masses at:
Rangeley, 6:15 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 
and 10:30 a.m. 
Oquossoc, 9:00 a.m.
Stratton, 7:45 a.m. 
OQUOSSOC UNION CHURCH 
9:00 a.m. Morning Worship with 
visiting pastor the Rev. Sam­
uel A. Jeanes, minister of 
the First Baptist Church, 
Merehantville, N. J.
During the five Sundays of the 
month of August, the Rev. Clay­
ton Richards of Calais, Maine, 
will conduct morning services at
the Oquossoc Union Church.
On Friday evening, July 18, at 
7:30 p.m., a special Evensong 
service will be held at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd. Awards 
will be made to students attend­
ing the vacation bible school and 
an exhibit of the children’s work 
will be shown for parents and 
friends.
Mrs. Mertie M. Quimby
RANGELEY —  Mrs. Mertie 
May Quimby, 83, died July 5th 
at the Franklin Hospital where 
she had been a patient three 
weeks.
Born here Aug. 5, 1874, she 
was the daughter of Sedgeley 
and Almena Abbott Ross. She 
was educated in Rangeley schools 
and taught in lower Dallas. After 
her marriage to the late Harry 
Quimby, she was employed as a 
cook at the Webster and Porter 
camps. Enjoying outdoor living, 
she was fond of both hunting and 
fishing. Mrs. Quimby had been 
in poor health for several years 
and had been cared for by her 
brother, John Ross and his wife, 
in whose home she sftent the win­
ters, moving into her cottage for 
the summers.
Surviving besides her brother 
is a sister, Mr6. Flossie Hamm 
of this town.
cham, Mass., who returned this 
year primarily to play shuffle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark of 
Allston, Mass., with their four 
preschool children who all travel 
happily in their station wagon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Smith of 
Falmouth, Me., Mr. and Mrs. Pe­
ter Pfirrman and party of 
Glendale, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Mahalish of Emerson, N. J. 
who are ardent fishermen, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Wilkensliaw of 
St.. Laurent, Quebec. Evelyn Clay 
and Leona Cote of Brighton, 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. James Morel 
j  of Brunswick, Me. Mr. and Mrs.
Verriirs Guests Fish 
Rangeley River
There are always a goodly 
number of “ fishing guests” at 
Verrills Deluxe Damps. The last 
few weeks Rangeley River, which 
flows right by the Oquossoc Fish 
Hatchery between Rangeley Lake 
and Mooselookmeguntic Lake has 
yielded a goodly number of fine 
trout to Verrlll’s guests.
Among the guests are Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell F. Pafker of Star-
CM L Ni  HALEY POND CAMPS
Complete for Housekeeping
Errol Wentzell, Prop. Tel. 126
She'll PRIZE 
Them More....
because
colors
Forest Tracy and Mrs. A. H. Tra­
cy of Malden, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Finnigan and party of 
Newark, N. J.
Bowkers Entertain 
At Camp Warming
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowker 
entertained on Sunday, July 6 at 
a camp warming for Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Jones who have 
recently completed a new camp 
on Long Pond. The guests of 
honor received many nice gifts 
for their new summer place. 
Buffet refreshments were served 
at noon. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Jones «nd 
sons Robert and Richard of Cen­
tral Falls, R. I.; Mrs. Betty Egan 
and daughter Virginia and Donna 
Collins of Central Falls, R, I.; 
Mr. and Mrs. WTm. Bowker and 
daughter Christine and sons Wil­
liam, James and Linn of Lewis­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. George Malia 
and son George of Lewiston; Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Connell and 
daughter Nancy and son George 
of Auburn; Mrs. Rose Nottage of 
Winthrop; Mrs. Josephine Cres- 
sey of Winthrop; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Johnson and sons Wayne 
and Mark of Winthrop; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Wilbur and daugh­
ter Nita and Juday and sons Ar­
thur and Harlan; Mrs. Helen 
Whitworth and son Ern e of 
Rangeley.
do not
FADE
IN
Drycleaning
Pick-up and Delivery
R A N G E L E Y
CLEANERS
• ( i n i
Visit
PAINE'S CORNER CUPBOARD
Coiner Pleasant and School Sts. 
WEEKEND SPECIALS COMING DP
YOU SAW*
THEM ON
0 Z &  L E A & l/ E  
S A IL
‘•FOR GOODNESS SAKE, EAT CHICKEN & EGGS" 
Get Them Fresh From
EVA DAVENPORT
Rangeley Tel. 272-2
ffe s e / ffy / b y
. A M »
*
STUBBYS
Hot Barbecued Chicken 3}* lb. $1.80
Hot French Fries 15c, 20, 40c
Groceries
All HOME MADE PASTRIES 
Home Baked Beans, Sat.
Italian Sandwiches — Cole Slaw 
OPEN DAILY — 9:30 A. M. TO 10 P M.
BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
Regular — Mesh — Stretch 
Also Knee Length Nylons
The BROOKS SHOP
MAIN ST. RANGELEY
TITCOMB'S DAIRY
Farmington Tel. 5949
* Pasturized .Milk • Orange Juiee
• Homogenized Milk • Chocolate Drink
• Heavy Cream • Skim Milk
* Light Cream * Eggs
* Buttermilk • Oleo
* Cottage Cheese . * . Fruit Cocktail
CANVAS SHOES
“ P-F”  Canvas Shoes are espec­
ially designed to help Guard 
Against Flat Feet, Lessen Foot 
Strain, Promote Good Posture, 
Increase Comfort.
P osture
F oundation
FARMINGTON, MAINE
VERRILLS DELUXE CABINS
HOUSEKEEPING
Five min. walk to business section. 
Shuffle-boards, free lawn games and boating. 
For colored brochure and further information
URBAN VERRILL
Write to
Box R. H.t Rangeley Lakes, Me.
BUFFET
Every Wednesday until Labor Day 
In The Arch Room
RANGELEY INN
FROM 6:30 to 9 P.M.
An Automatic
WATER HEATER
gives you more hot water 
“  three times faster
-T,?1V^u^)an Utility-Gas and an Automatic Suburban 
UtUity-Gas Water Heater give you hot water best 
of all. See why:
fAST. No waiting, no spacing use.
b o u n t if u l . Heats water fast as you use it. No 
running out.
CLEAN. Tank materials meet local water conditions 
'« . .  resist rust and corrosion.I
 ^ LOW-COST. No wasteful hot water storage to pay
TESTED. Backed by more than a quarter-century’s 
experience in the LP-Gas industry.
Now in its 28th year, Suburban Utility-Gas is 
New England s No. 1 LP-Gas Service . . . time- 
tested and approved by over 100,000 customers. The 
best costs no more! For Suburban Utility-Gas and 
Automatic Suburban Utility-Gas Water Heaters, 
visit our store —- today!
John H. Miles
Tel. 261 Oquossoc Maine
M i l t o n  A.' 
LISHERNESS Co.O
SAND - GRAVEL - LOAM
TEL. 19-11 -- OQUOSSOC
SPORTSMANS LUNCH
Rt, 4 Oquossoc
“Featuring’ Home Made Pies’'
Special This Week
fcHICKEN IN BASKET
LOBSTER ROLLS
PIZZABURGERS
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine
Commercial and Savings
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.
16 NEW MODERN LAKESIDE UNITS
Toam ^J f c ^ m O I E L
Kitchenette Units — Open All Year 
WRITE
Town and L&kt Motel B ox A, Rangeley Lakot, Main#
RANGELEY LAKESIDE
LODGE and COTTAGES 
Modern Rustic Housekeeping
COTTAGE’S WILDWIND  ------- Central Dining Room
— — Housekeeping Cabins
-------American Plan Lodge
-------Boats and Motors
On Mooselookmeguntic Tel. Rangeley 96-3 Oquossoc, Me.
Lodge
BARKER HOTEL
AMERICAN PLAN
AAA and Duncan Hines Recommended 
On Mooselookmeguntic Lake —  2 miles from Oquossoc
Sitrrbumoii
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
983 ft. shore front. Cottages to accomodate 2 to 10 people. 
Automatic hot water, continous heat, full bath. Large 
cottages have fireplaces. Boats, Motor*, Beach, Recreation area
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Morel Rangeley, Me. Tel. 27-3
ONION AND 
GREEN 
PEPPER 
SALAMI
'  BOX 36, RANGELEY, ME. 
TEL. 21-21
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Three hours fishing in Moose- 
lookmeguiitic netted fifteen fish 
for three men recently.
had a nice silvery 2 Vz pound sal­
mon in the boat. We had hooked 
him within a quarter of a mile of 
the boathouse. The big dip net 
brought him dripping over the 
side. “ Bam’' with a satisfied grin, 
unhooked the fish while I took
PEPPERONI
Hillside Cottages
Housekeeping and Overnight 
(Complete and Modern)
Set on beautiful overlook of Mount­
ains, Lake and Village.
All sports nearby. Open until Dec. 1. 
Vz Mile from Rangeley Village 
on Rte. 4
For Brochure and Rates: Write 
JUNE and MIKE MORTON
Careful They are HOT , . , 
and we don’t serve asbestos 
gloves. You’ll love their fra­
grance, revel in their looks, " 
delight in their perfect 
flavor.
The Knot Hole
________________  I
Rangeley, Maine
We had hooked him within a quarter-mile of th* boat­
house.
•tv ... r - ;—<- " — ' *
the pictures. “ This weather Is 
perfect,” said “ Bam” .
“ Boy!” I said, “ we are going 
to get ’em.” Y-e-a-a-a-h!! We 
didn’t get another damn fish the 
rest of the afternoon.
Herbert Hills 
Enjoy Fishing
The Herbert Hills of Westfield, 
Mass, have been enjoying the 
Rangeley Lake fishing this week. 
The Hills, who are spending their 
annual visit at Hunter Cove had 
& very good day Monday. Mr. 
Hill brought in a dandy salmon.
Also at Hunter Cove this week 
are and Mrs. Herbert Luce, 
Newington, Conn.; Col. George 
Daughtry, Atlanta, Ga.; MaJ. 
Gen. Clift Andrus of Alexandria, 
Va. who is back for his third vi­
sit; and M. J. West of Andover, 
Mass.
Slow Down -  Live
1 - 1 ' J
____ •
Standard procedure for landing 
salmon unless they are too big for 
the net...............
On Loon Lake
YORKS LOG 
VILLAGE
Since 1880
Coc&tail Lounge 
* Dinner Parties
weather is just too bed, the wa­
ter Is too rough, your clothes are 
damp, wind is raw and you are 
cold, then cheer-up„ now you are 
fcalmon fishing.” Mostly these 
grim words are true, but this 
apring was unusual. Some called 
it the best salmon fishing the re­
gion has seen in 35 yeairs. For 
some unknown and highly con­
troversial reason this spring the 
salmon bit like crazy ou some of 
the mildest, warmest, calmest, 
sunshiney day you ever saw. And 
the biggest fish taken this sum­
mer, a nine pound 2 ounce sal­
mon was taken on a slack line, 
from a stalled boat while Marcel 
Simon was holding Johnny Kid­
der’s pole for him, as John filled 
the gas tank.
Well, this reporter Was initiat­
ed into the mystery early this 
•pring by “ Bam” DeStephano 
State Senator from Rhode Island 
and his wife, Janet. “Those fel­
lows might as well be home” said 
“ Bam”  looking out the picture j Lake nt two fishermen trolling 
window of his home on Rangeley up and down along the shore.
A typical Rangeley Lakes days catch. But you have to 
know a lot of things like where f> f  i.
A “ typical" salmon fisherman, identity unknown.
“ Now it looks like it is going to 
cloud up and storm and the -wind 
is going to come up about the 
middle of the afternoon. That’s 
the time to go fishing. Those 
guys are wearing themselves out 
and will be coming in about the 
time we will be going out.”
Sure enough the weather turn­
ed off had. Along about 3 p. m. 
dressed in our heaviest winter 
clothes, we arrived at Frank 
Case’s Boathouse, where “ Bam” 
keeps his long slim speed boat. 
The two fishermen were just 
coming in. “ How is fishing?” , we 
asked. “ Nothing doing,”  they re­
plied, “ we haven’t had a strike 
all day.” “ Too bad” , we said 
cheerfully. We had our lines out 
before we got out of the Range- 
ley cove. Ten minutes later we
Salmon:
(Continued from Page 1)
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THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
“Serving the Mountains of Maine"
Published Weekly June 20—Sept. 6 
Monthly Oct.—May 
Rangeley Lakes, Maine 
Owner and Publisher, Robert Winser Brute
Editor—Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe 
Editor—Winter Editions, Barbara A. Bract
Advertising and Circulation Manager 
Robert W. Bruce 
COMMITTEE OF ADVISORS
We, the undersigned agree to serve on an advisory committee 
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish” 
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rangeley-Oqnossoc 
Region to be called THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER.
Walter C. Davenport 
Ronald Turmenne 
Roger Verrill 
Kenneth Wilber 
Erie Sandstrom 
Joseph E. Toupin 
Vernon D. Collins 
John H. Miles
Page Sharp 
E. D. Grant 
Vance Oakes 
A. L. Hodgkins 
John Kidder, Jr. 
Edward DeMar 
Floyd Keep 
Hazen Morton
Subscription: $2.00 Yearly 
Telephone 65
Entered as Second Class Matter, July 29, 1957 
at the Post Office at Rangeley, Maine under the 
act of March 3, 1879.
Editorial
WATER TRAGEDY INVITED
We received a letter recently from Dr. Edgar L. Pennell 
President of the Mooselookmeguntic Improvement Association, 
concerning the lack of consideration of rules of safety which 
resulted in the near tragedy on Mooselookmeguntic the other 
day when a boat overloaded with children and adults caught 
fire. Dr. Pennell speaking for himself and the Mooselook- 
ineguntie Improvement Associatian, urges us to support legisla­
tion regulating inland water boat traffic. This we heartily 
do, and we urge others to do the same. In fact it is quite pro­
bable that the next session of legislature will pass some regula­
tion of boating safety. The need for it is evident.
However, let us not dwell too long on past horrors when 
We can predict with reasonable certainty where the next one 
Will occur. Every day that children swim at the town dock in 
Rangeley, the grim specter of Death sits on the dock like a fish­
erman and counts the ones which got away today.
The lack of supervision of a crowd of youngsters swimming 
In deep water that exists at the Rangeley Dock is highly dan­
gerous. Any trained water-safety person would turn grey over­
night if he had to assume the responsibility for the safety of 
our children under the conditions that this community takes so 
lightly. It has been three years since a neighborhood boy drown­
ed at this town dock and nothing has been done to remedy the 
Situation. Therefore it is fairly reasonable to assume that another 
child will drown there tomorrow, next Friday, next week, next 
month, or next year.
The only real uncertainty is whether it will be my child 
or yours.
Whether the Town of Rangeley recognizes its responsibili­
ty in this matter or not, the responsibility still exists. And 
the Town of Rangeley is YOU and I.
Signs which say “ Swim at your own risk”  may or may not 
cover the legal aspects involved in a drowning death at the Town 
Dock. They certainly do not discharge the moral responsibili­
ty involved.
In fact they seem to be a cowardly attempt to slide out 
from under a legal as well as a moral responsibility. This 
editorial is not directed toward the Board of Selectmen except 
as each selectman is a private citizen and member of the com­
munity like the rest of us. As such he shares in the guilt of 
negligence along with myself and you.
The remedy for this dangerous swimming area i«s very 
simple.
Provide a life guard to protect our children, just as we 
provide a night watchman and a constable^to protect our pro­
perty. This is a eivic responsibility. It is possible that tltf 
American Red Cross Water Safety Program may have some­
thing to offer. At the next special Town Meeting a Water 
Safety Committee should be appointed to provide a swimming 
and Water Safety Program for the Town. Volunteers can be 
fouAd who will be glad to help organize a program. This needs 
doing, let us do it. J ' ....
R A N G E L E Y  R A M B L I N G S
BY
A COMMUTING SQUIRE
If you want to find an easy 
way to amuse a youngster who 
shows an interest in nature, just 
take him out to any small brook. 
All you need is a good pair of 
eyes, and a jelly jar filled with 
water. If.you study the bottom 
of the brook, in shallow water, 
you will see these little critters 
walking around with their cabins 
on their backs, pick them up, for 
they are absolutely harmless and 
will not bite, and drop them in 
the jar. If you also put in a 
twig or two, you will find them 
crawling all around the jar. This 
is a simple and educational way 
to amuse a youngster. I know, 
because I did it myself, every 
summer, when I was a kid.
These caddis worms, beside be­
ing interesting in their “ cabin’' 
stage, which sometimes lasts al­
most a year, are also the source 
of caddis flies, a favorite food of 
squaretail trout. When the time 
comes for the little fellow to shed 
his house, and take off into the 
“ great blue yonder” , he will 
crawl up out of the water on a 
piece of grass or a twig and 
quickly spread his wings and fly 
away. Unlike other insects that 
have to spend several minutes on 
the surface drying their wings 
before they can fly, the caddis i 
worm, through the good graces of
Mother Nature, is capable of 
flight immediately. It is believed 
that this quick-drying facility is 
provided because of the fact that 
most caddis worms hatch out in 
fast-running brooks, and their 
“ take-off time” must be short, or 
their fragile wings might be ru­
ined forever by a bit of spray, or 
a splash of water.
*
The rest of the bottom popula­
tion of the brook is too varied 
and too extensive to even begin 
to enumerate. There is of course 
the crayfish, which in most local 
brooks are very numerous. They 
are easily recognizable, since 
they look for all the world like a 
miniature lobster, varying in 
length from about two inches to 
sometimes as much as five or six 
inches. You will see them crawl­
ing around over the rocks in 
search of food, which consists of 
what fish they can catch, water 
insects, and vegetable and ani­
mal matter. If you are lucky, at 
this time of year, you may see * 
female crayfish carrying her 
young with her, 'tyhich they do a
period of six or seven days after 
they hatch. The female corriei 
her eggs in a mass of jelly unde# 
her tummy and the underneath 
part of her tail, for a period of 
seven or eight weeks. When they 
hatch, in May or June, the young 
ones grasp her swimmerettes, the 
little flippers uncter her tail, and 
in this way stay with the mother 
for about a week. I have never 
seen this sight, hut I hope to on* 
day.
Besides these larger fish, bugs, 
and crustaceans which you can 
watch in the brook, there arc 
countless varieties of small in­
sects and worms, many of which 
are too small to see with the na­
ked eye, which live in your 
neighborhood stream. You would 
be amazed at the busy life which 
goes on within its banks.
I readily admit that from *• 
scenic viewpoint there is nothing 
more beautiful than a winding ri­
ver, as it twists and turns 
through the Maine woods. But 
for a fascinating and educational 
hour, just find a comfortable 
rock to sit on sometime, on the 
banks of any local stream, and 
watch the goings-on under the 
surfaoe. We in Rangeley have, itt 
our own backyard, and in unli­
mited supply, a wealth of minia­
ture, fresh-water, aquaria, fre* 
for the looking.
Water Sports 
Popular At Barker
Barker guests have been tak­
ing advantage of their beach on 
sunny days. The Barker beach 
is one of the few natural sandy | 
beaches on Mooselookmeguntic 
Lake, and it makes the swim­
ming and sunning just that much 
better. Water skiing and sailing 
have also been popular this 
week.
Registered this week are Mr. 
and Mrs. I. H. Coons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Seljan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Koenig all of New 
York City; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kagan, Washington, D. C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Le© Birnbaum and their 
daughter, Yonkers, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hammerman 
and their two sons, Flushing. L. 
I., N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bendheim, Searsdale, N. Y.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yogi, Elm­
hurst, N, Y.
i .  - v  . r
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Marshall Leavitt's 
Arrive For Summer 
At True's
18
An average afternoon at tk| Town Dock in summer. Where 
the life guard?
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W. Lea­
vitt and their son John, of 
Bloomfield, Conn., have arrived 
at True’s Camps to spend the 
Summer with Mrs. Leavitt’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Henry True. The Lea­
vitts are not strangers to the 
region, since Marshall has work­
ed at Pickford’8 for 16 years, 
and Mrs. Leavitt has assisted her | 
sister at True’s for the past six 
summers.
Miss Ann True entertained at 
a. buffet supper for a group of 
friends from Madrid and Range- 
ley on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuchs of 
Queens Village, L. I., N, Y. have 
returned to spend their vacation 
at True’s as they have for the 
past I 2 years.
Mr. Peter Ibel of Long Island 
City, N. Y. has been relaxing at 
True’s for several days before 
be starts off again on his tour 
of New England on his German 
biotorcycle.
SAVE BIG DOLLARS
have your
Mattresses & Box Springs
REMADE (By our factory experts)
We save you up to 75% by reprocessing 
your own materials.
DAY'S BEDDING COMPANY
193 TURNER ST. AU»URN, MAINE
BUY AT THE FACTORY AND SAVE!
p a i  h i t
BIG
PAINT
DEPT.
Outside White from $4.80 per Gal. up 
Large Assortment — BRUSHES — ROLLERS — 
PAINT SUPPLIES
“ We can match your color"
OVER 1500 COLORS TO CH008E FROM
S. A. COLLINS & SON RANGELEY
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Oscar Clements 
Catch Big Brookie
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clement of 
South Portland have arrived at 
Russell’s for three weeks of fun 
and fishing. Their first morning’s 
catch produced three fish. One of 
these fish was a 4% lb. brook 
trout measuring 21 inches. That 
beauty will be hard to top, but 
they may just do it.
Guests at Russell’s have been 
playing badminton and croquet 
with gusto, but there’s same 
doubt as yet who the champs are. 
The winners may be somewhere 
in the following list of Russell’s 
vacationers.
Mrs. Edith Judge, Hartford, 
Conn.; Margaret MeLoughlin and 
Norah McLoughlin, Pawtucket, 
R. I.; Mr. and MTs. William Rau 
and their son, Baltimore, Md.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barger also 
of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Joyce, Greenville, Md.; Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Arteston and family, 
Whitinsville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Merrian, Westminster, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Emerson and Gail Sarah Goodale, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Young and 
sons, all of Haverhill, Mass.; Pe­
ter Archibald, Bradford, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes and 
family, Waterford, Conp.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Josesph Rydeli and 
family, New London, Conn.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Somers, 
Newburyport, Mass.
Hi-Jinx At 
Sagamore
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ryder of 
East Orange, N. J. discovered 
that their cabin at Sagamore 
Lodge on Quimby Pond had been 
“ fittingly” and “ tastefully” dec­
orated in honor of their arrival. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Halsall 
of Needham, Mass., old friends of 
the Ryders were responsible for 
the welcome which, caused quite
a stir. It seems the “ theme” of 
the decorations was “ Beer — 5c 
a Glass” and the transformation 
of the Ryder Camp into the Ry­
der Tavern. However, it was all 
in fun. And the Ryders were 
deeply “ touched” . Among the 
guests at Sagamore were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Murray of Long Is­
land, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Migones 
of Naugatuck, Conn., and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Morton of Portland. 
Me.
MAIN STREET MARKET
— . uality —
GROCERIES MEATS PROVISIONS
Easy Parking- Tel. 37
Vance and Karl Oakes, Prop. -c '
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMINGTON, M AINE
Member of
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. 0.
Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%
Mounting Troubles 
At Needham's
Mrs. Jack Graves of Auburn is 
currently the taxidermist’s night­
mare. Her first year of fly fish­
ing has born fr it and she’s busi­
ly taking her catches to be 
mounted. On her first trip she 
caught a lovely trout in Quimby 
and took it to the taxidermist. 
Now she has caught a larger one, 
a 2 V2 lb. beauty, so back to the 
taxidermist with her new prize. 
The order on the other trout is 
cancelled. What happens when 
she catches a four pounder?
Mrs. Needham caught a nice 2 
lb. trout in Quimby this week, 
and while she’s fishing Omar is 
busy in his rod shop. The Need­
hams report an excellent boat 
business last week. Currently at 
Needham’s Is Shirley Spaulding 
of Groveton, N. H.
Grass Grows Green 
At The Birches
YOU TOO
Will find that “Vacationing is a Happy Experience” 
At The
KENNEBAGO LAKE CLUB
In The
Land of Sweet Flowing Water 
One nominal private toll road charge 
to guests for entire stay
RESERVATIONS
FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS 
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE 
No toll road charge to dinner guests 
BUD RUSSELL, President Tel. 130
HOUSEKEEPING 
VACATION HOMES
for
SPORTSMEN
and
FAMILIES
FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
RANGELEY, ME. TEL. 123
The beautiful lawn at the 
Birches is a wonderful sight to 
behold; but oil, the work of it! 
They’ve been mowing for the past 
two weeks <an-d with all the damp 
weather, that grass grows faster 
than they can cut it. The mowers 
may not enjoy it, but the mower 
finally gave out and they had at 
respite. Saul Collins accepted the 
ailing machine with a smile, and 
when the water pump went on 
the fritz thai, made Don French 
happy. It’s certainly a tough way 
to please folks tho.
Birches guests all went on 
their weekly picnic and 
Small’s Falls was the spot. 
All agreed that this picturesque 
place was an ideal spot for the 
picnic. Vacationing at. the Birches 
are Mr. and Mrs. Lester William, 
West Orange, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert De Berba, Waterbury, 
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bo- 
logh, Railway, N. J.; Mary Min- 
goia also of Rahway; and Dr. 
Lynn Leavenworth who is the Di­
rector of Theological Education 
at the American Baptist Conven­
tion.
Fish "Just Waiting" j 
in Saddleback Lake
The fish in Saddleback Lake | 
are hardly giving the new arri- ! 
vals time to unpack their bag- | 
gage these days. Mr. Arthur j 
Smith of Wellesley arrived with 
his wife on Saturday, and before 
the day was over had brought 
in his limit. Not to be outdone, 
Mr. Steven McGrath, who arrived 
on Sunday, has been breakfasting 
pretty regularly on fish hauled 
in from this beautiful mountain 
lake.
While the dads have been try­
ing their luck from the boats, the 
children have been busy trying 
to keep tabs on a bear which 
Pete Raymond has seen feeding 
on the Saddleback dump. The 
bears are free-loading all over 
the place.
Othey Saddleback guests have 
been trying the scenic trips on 
Rangeley Lake in Frank Case’s 
boat, and report that they have 
enjoyed it immensely. Incidently, 
the new putting green is begin­
ning to look green.
Last Saturday’s buffet was a 
big success, with the offerings 
of the Saddleback kitchen deli­
cious as usual. And, for added
entertainment on Monday even­
ing, a Binga game was got un­
derway to help while away an 
evening.
Rangeley Lake View 
Under New Management
Rangeley Lake View Cabins 
are under the management of 
Paul Ellis this season. Mr. Ellis 
bag completely refurnished and 
refurbished these cottages. He 
has put in new sills and floors
and remodeled each cabin. New*
fixtures and showers have been 
installed in the lavatories, as 
•well as all newr plumbing. Break­
fast bars have been built In and 
electric refrigerators installed. 
The interiors and exteriors have 
been completely repainted, and 
fireplaces have been put in.
As •well as working on the 
cabins, Mr. Ellis has put in ex­
tensive work on the grounds. He 
has graded and seeded for lawns, 
planted trees and flower gardens. 
The rose bushes that were put iu 
should be beautiful indeed. —  
With all the renovations at 
Rangeley Lake View, they prom­
ise to be among the lovlier homes 
away from home in the region.
R I D E
al THE LAZY B CORRAL
Hayrack Rides by Reservation
2 Miles from Rangeley on the OquossOc Road
INSURANCE
All Forms of Protection 
'  p h o n e  : “ at your service 
RANGELEY 221 ’round the clock”
IRVING S. HENDRY
SADDLEBACK ROAD
THE HIGHLAND STUDIO
— Handicrafts
— Gifts
—  Paintings
—  Art Supplies
At the Sign of the Tartan Shield 
Main St.
Rangeley, - Maine
Rangeley Lakes
Haley
Beauty Salon
All Branches of 
Beauty Culture
FEATURING
CLICK
Helene Curtis’ 
Newest Permanent
POND ST.
Rangeley TeJ. 68
^ 1
C O T T A G E  C O L O N Y  AND M O T E L RANGE L ey m A.i ne
cutr MEKCM
T«l»pUofi» 
ft*ng*Uy 140
• Distinctive Housekeeping Cottages
• Delightful Lakeshore Motel
• Coffee Shop
• The Place To Send Your Friends
A N D E R S O N ' S
next to the post office
Souvenirs . Radios to Rent 
Sundries
Films — Cameras 
Magazines — Newspapers 
Vacation Needs
Timex Watches 
Portable TV Rental 
Featuring Page & Shaw Candies
n
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SOCIALS
and
LOCALS
The Weatherfords were up for 
10 days at Easter time and are 
here again for a few weeks now. 
Mr. Cleaves was up for a week 
in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Luback, 
daughter Nancy and nephew Alex 
Roehinski of Clinton, N. *J. are 
spending their vacation at their 
summer camp on the South Shore 
of Rangeley Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Olmstead, 
daughter Ann and son Skipper, 
of Hawarth, N. J. are spending 
the month of July with the Lu- 
backs at Camp Tilman on the 
South Shore.
John Hinkley has arrived home 
after serving 18 months in Kdrl- 
sruhe, Germany with the 78th 
Engineers. He received a trophy 
for pistol markmanship and med­
als for good conduct and rifle 
proficiency.
Mrs. Amy Berry, as Vice Pres­
ident of the Second District, 
American Legion Auxiliary, at­
tended on July 9 the installation 
at the Alden Dayton Post of Au­
burn.
MAIN STREET 
FILLING STATION
VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories 
Washing 
Greasing 
Mobile Gasoline and Oil 
Tires and Batteries 
Tel. 171-2 Rangeley
Mr. Harry Waterhouse of East 
Hampton, Connecticut was the 
house guest of the Charlie Bow­
ie’s for the 4th of July Week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ross 
and three children, of Winthrop, 
Mass, were recent guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gale Ross, 
Pleasant Street. Mrs. Rqss and 
children and her sister, Miss 
Mae Magee are remaining for a 
week’s visit.
A/3C Loretta Vaughn, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
Vaughn, has been spending a two 
week leave with her parents at 
their home in Oquossoc. Lee 
has recently finished Personal 
Technical School at Lackland 
Airforce Base in San Antonio, 
Texas. Upon leaving Oquossoc 
she will be reassigned to Cars­
well Airforce Base in Ft. Worth, 
Texas. She entered the Airforce 
in December and will serve for 
three years.
Tommy Targett, and Earl ana 
Saul Collins have left tor Sum­
mer camp in Lincolnville. They
are at St. Thomas Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weather­
ford and daughter, Barbara and 
Mr. Orrin Cleaves of Flemington, 
N. J. have bought the place built 
by the late Mr. Foley two years 
ago on rte 4 on the Ellis Farm.
Let’s All Meet At
WHISPERING WINDS
“ The Place That Duncan Hines Missed”
Rt. 17, Oquossoc VIRGINIA HUNTOON, Prop.
Alpine Pete invites you to enjoy 
a mountainside vacation
AT
Horton’s Alpine Colony
ON RANGELEY LAKE 
Box 262 • ~ Rangeley, Maine
LAWRENCE
HAINES
Building Contractor
Rangeley, Me. Tel. 52-11
BOATS 
BEG. GUIDE
NEEDHAM'S
QUIMBY POND Camps
(American Plan)
ROD & TACKLE SHOP
Custom Made Bamboo Bods
ELY CASTING LESSONS GIVEN 
(Open for Fall Hunting)
Bangeley, Maine Tel. 13-2
< 9 h e  k n o w l t o n
& McLEARY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1871 
CHURCH STREET
FARMINGTON, MAINE
* Camp folders and booklets
* Art service available
* Ruled forms and bill heads
n *
L E T T E R P R E S S EstimatesGladly
Submitted.
Henry and Phyllis Hylan of 
Farmingtoji spent several days as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Briggs at their camp on 
Mooselookmeguntic Lake. Mr. 
and Mrs. Briggs also enter­
tained Leslie Gibson of West 
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gibson of Rome, Ga., Daniel Hy­
lan of Farmington, Donald E. 
Rust, III of Grosse Point, Mich., 
and Cecil Black of Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheldon 
of Pawtucket, R. I. have opened 
their summer home, Sheldon’s 
Shanties, on Mooselookmeguntic 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Gandolfo of 
Needham, Mass, are visiting Mrs. 
Gandalfo’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Huntoon.
Claudia, Philip, and Ruth . Ilda 
Moran of Westbrook are visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Huntoon, for two weeks 
while attending Bible School.
Mrs. Norman Burgess, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mace, and her husband and son, 
left Rangeley Thursday for Lo­
gan, West Virginia.
Dr. and Mrs. Trygve Gunder- 
sen have as their guests this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick B. Maturin 
of Piedmont, Cal., Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Smith of Peabody, Mass, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jon Steen, of 
Oslo, Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. George Malta and 
son George returned home last 
week after spending a few days 
with Mrs. Malia’s aunt and un­
cle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowker.
The Joe Edward's 
Have Taken 
In The Sea
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards, 
whose beautiful modern home 
sits on Dallas Hill overlooking 
Rangeley Lake, have taken up 
the sea-faring life. They have 
been living on their boat in 
Florida for the last nine months. 
Joe says they have got so they 
can’t sleep well on shore having 
become so used to being “ rocked 
in the cradle of the deep.” Their 
boat, a 44 foot Chesapeake ‘Strip­
per” , is a commercial fishing, 
crabbing, oystering boat built in 
the Chesapeake Bay.The Edwards
^ 0
Carol Kuiiz Steward and her brand new bridegroom, Char­
les Steward of Rangeley. Mr. and Mrs. Steward plan to make 
their home in Rangeley. Welcome! Neighbors!
have “ fixed it up” considerably. 
Recently they repowered it with 
a diesel engine. It is now at 
Eau Gallie, near CoCoa, Fla. 
while the Edwards will spend the 
summer until the end of August ! 
in Rangeley.
Joe is getting that far-away 
■look in his eye and is talking of 
cruising to Bimimi, the Bahamas, 
Cuba and the West Indies. In 
fact he was all ready to shove j 
off this spring but postponed it j 
after a long spell of bad weather. 1
BROWNIE’S 
MODERN CABINS
Boats —  RENTAL 
Motors
(Waterskiing)
Box A2 7 5 Oquossoc, Me
Tel. Rangeley 158-21
LAKE VIEW CABINS
Newly Renovated 1958
HOUSEKEEPING and OVERNIGHT 
LAWN GAMES— BANDY BEACH 
Tel. 8-2 Paul Ellis, Manager
Ahiyukampi
(Hi-U-Kampi)
1000 Ft. Frontage-Bonny Point 
Housekeeping 
and
Overnight Motel Accomodations 
Each Room — Private Bath and Fireplace 
Paul and Mabel Gordon Tel. Rangeley 226
F L E T C H E R ' S  
FLY SHOP
Headquarters for 
Fishermen’s Supplies 
PENDLETON 
SPORTSWEAR
for
Men and Women 
BASS FOOTWEAR
Bring Your Fishing 
Problems To
F L E T C H E R ' S  
FLY SHOP 
FOR ADVICE
Main Street Rangeley
D . C . MORTON, INC.
Headquarters tu me Rangeley Region for
Texaco Gas and Oil - Marfax Lubrication 
Goodyear Tires & Tubes
TERRILL CHAIN SAWS, Sales & Service
We handle Automotive Supplies and Accessories 
(Available to other Garages and Service 
Stations at the usual jobber discounts)
We invite you to call and inspect our new Garage 
and Service Station.
RANGELEY, MAINE TEL. 97
BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS
ON BEAUTIFUL
LAKE MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC 
Log Camps - Modern Conveniences - Dining Room, American Plan
SAND BEACH
ROSE and RONNIE TURMENNE, Proprietors 
P. 0. Bald Mountain, Maine Telephone, Rangeley 8344
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THESE ADVERTISERS ARE ON
RT. 27
THE ^
BENEDICT ARNOLD
TRAIL
______________“  Scenic Route, to Canada* *
JONES GENERAL STORE
Sporting Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Ammo., Fishing Tackle, Guos,
Camp Equipment
Repair Work Done on Guns and Rods
OPEN SUNDAYS
Gulf Gasoline — STKATTON, ME.
(Credit Cards) Tel: Chestnut 6-2783
& at the foot of
Sugarloaf Mt.
%
Duplex Cottages 
with Kitchenettes
Fish — Hunt — *Ski 
TOURISTS
Kingfield, Maine 
Tel. Stratton, Ch. 6-2552
FINEST VIEW IN NEW ENGLAND
From
RIDGE FARM GIFT SHOP
EUSTIS RIDGE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS
TAGUE’S 
NEW  MOTEL & 
CABINS
RFD Carrabassett, Me. 
BANQUETS and DINNERS 
By
Reservation 
Cocktail Lounge 
Tel. i
Congress 5-2616
Kingfield Me.
Compliments
of
The Arnold Trail 
Hotel
Rooms — Meals 
Cocktail Lounge
18 mi. from Rangeley 
Stratton, Me.
Cookouts Popular 
At Ahiyukampi
Guests at Ahiyukampi seem to 
be crazy over cookouts. Monday 
night found them gathered a- 
round the fireplace for that good 
old outdoor cooked food, and if 
you look tonight you’ll find 
them in the' same place. Know­
ing the Gordon’s fine spreads, 
we’ll bet their cookouts are tops. 
No wonder they’re popular.
There’s a full quota of guests 
at Ahiyukampi this week. Re­
gistered are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bowen and their three children, 
Canal Zone; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Barnett, and their daughter, Gar­
den City, L. I., N. Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Curtin, Brewster, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coreo- 
rar and their five daughters, 
Westbury, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, Manhassett, N. 
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. William Morotz 
also of Manhassett; and Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Charles Hoag, Brattleboro, 
Yt.
Birthdays Celebrated 
On Persian Island
Birthdays come in bunches on 
Persian Island. Last Saturday 
the biggest and the littlest of the 
Afshar children celebrated to­
gether— little Shirin her third 
(July 10) and Shahala her 15th 
(July 14). Family and friends 
‘ enjoyed a sumptuous buffet 
luncheon on the lawn and man­
aged some games and even an 
attempt at water skiing before 
the showers drove them indoors. 
Shirin’s birthday cak© was a 
handsome one, with three can­
dles, decorated by the Stubby 
Beans.
Present in addition to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nasser Afshar and their 
fiv© children were Mr. Afshar’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Massoume 
Afshar and their daughter Jaleh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaffa Fozouni, Bah- 
man and Schrazade, recently ar­
rived from Iran, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Nixon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Curtis of Camp Mitigwa, 
Mrs. Evelyn York and Gerald, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce 
and Kathy.
Antlers Guest Wins 
Fishing Derby
It seems in this business that 
you’re either too early or too 
late. It never fails. So last week 
we ran the picture of John Oliver 
and the 5 lb. 5 oz. trout he 
caught on May 24th. That was a 
little late. This week we learn 
that John’s trout won a state­
wide fishing derby, and he is now 
! the proud owner of a new 5 y2 
horsepower Johnson outboard 
motor, so the picture was too 
early. If you want to see the fish, 
take a gander at last week’s front 
page.
Guests at Antlers have been 
doing a lot of water skiing late­
ly. It seems like the water is
pretty popular. At least Bruce 
McNutt finds it so. You might say 
that Bruce is all wet. Young Boh 
Anderson of New Britain, Conn., 
who is vacationing here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar An­
derson, has been entertaining one 
and all with movies.
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Shea and their family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Constatine 
and their family of Hicksville, N. 
Y.; Mt. and Mrs. Charles Morong 
ef Worcester, Mass., back for 
their eleventh year; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. Davis and their children, 
Scott and Nancy, Troy, N. Y.J 
Mr., and Mrs. T. R. Davis, New­
burgh, N. Y. and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Pooler, Fairfield.
Highland Bowmen 
Hold Meeting
On Monday night the Oquossoc 
Community Club wag filled with 
an enthusiastic group of archers, 
members and friends of the new­
ly organized Highland Bowmen. 
A report wag given to the as­
semblage on the progress of the 
field course that the group is set­
ting up on the Bald Mountain 
Road. To date they have cleared 
a trail and firing points for seven 
butts, and the butts are in place. 
They have planned the course so 
that it will simulate actual hunt­
ing conditions, and the trail is a 
lovely, unspoiled woodland walk.
President Arthur Folsom is 
anxious to get together a group 
of six or more interested people 
to practice trick and fancy shoot­
ing during the summer in order 
to put on an exhibition of how 
shooting sometime in the early 
fall.
With the conclusion of the bu­
siness meeting, the group was 
treated to two movies of bow 
hunting in the West for mule 
deer in Kaibab National Park and 
elk hunting in Wisconsin. The 
next meeting is scheduled for the 
28th of the month at 8 p.m. and 
will be held at Wan-A-Moe. Any­
one who is interested in archery 
or bow hunting is invited to join 
this group, and for competent 
archery instruction contact Ar­
thur Folsom at To-Ar-Lo.
It is the groups’ wish to pro­
vide wholesome and interesting
Fluorescent
SIGNS
BUMPER SIGNS 
THAT 
PROMOTE
* Your Resort
* Your Activity
or
* Your Candidacy 
for Public Office
Samples & Prices 
on Request
Wilton Printed
Products Inc.
Wilton, Maine 
Tel. 5-8998
activity for the younger people in 
the region as well as building a 
complete field course with twen­
ty-eight butts, that would attract 
archery clubs from all over the 
state for competitions.
Kids And Pets 
Abound At Vaughn’s
The full house of vacationers 
at Vaughn’s this week is well 
salted with children and dogs, 
and makes for lively doings. This 
is a pretty popular arrangement 
with the Vaughn household— all
except the cats. But then you 
can’t please all the cats all the 
time.
Among the guests are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sonny Richardson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Potter and their 
daughters of Portsmouth, Va.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badger and 
their children, Endicott, N. Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Plummer 
and son, Berlin, N. H.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Brewer and family, 
; Auburndale, Mass.; and Mr. and 
j  Mrs. William Porter, Sr. and Mr. 
| and Mrs. William Porter, Jr. and 
! their son of Maine.
M. C. Boutillier
Plumbing & Heating
Rangeley Tel. 223-3
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAW
Magic 7 guaranteed 7 months — 19 pounds 
New and Used Satvs $35.00 up 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN ON EASY TERMS 
L. K. DAVIDSON Rangeley, Maine
TO-AR-LO
ton Mooselookmeguntic)
Fishing — Vacationing
O N id a a x K sn o H  
w o ntvhj H voiaa iA iv
Boats and Motors 
GUIDE
Small Dinner Parties 
by Reservations 
ART and LORENE FOLSOM 
Oquossoc, Maine 
Tel. Rangeley 9 6-11
Bow Hunting
Dealer Bear Equipment
Farmington 
Laundry & Cleaners
Picking up & Delivering 
Tuesday - Thursday 
Saturday
Try Our,
Quality Courtesy 
Dependability
THE GREEN FARM
Housekeeping Camps and Cottages
(Modern Conveniences)
Fishing - Hiking - Mountain Climbing 
“Nature At Its Best”
Write for brochure
The Green Farm Box 75 Stratton, Maine
M ' i
One of Maine’s BETTER Restaurants 
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. , M AIN ST.
Hidden Acres 
Dairy Bar
Rt. 4 y2 Mile North of Farmington
Lunches — Fountain Service — 
Hand Packed Ice Cream
SWEDEN HOUSE
P.O. BOX 7318 
EAST WILTON, MAINE 
On Routes No. 4 and No. 2 Near Farmington
SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS
STOP IN A.ND SEE OUR DISPLAY OR SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATALOG
GIFTS IS OUR BUSINESS
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Here I am a rovin’ along with 
lots of INFORMATION for you 
this week.
There were big doings Friday 
night at Mary Plummer's house, 
where a party was put on by 
Mary and Pam Millbury. Present 
were twenty-two teenagers who 
ate and danced from seven thirty 
until ten. Oh’ come girls, are 
you sure that’s all that hap­
pened? Wasn’t there an empty 
milk or soda bottle in there some­
where?
Donnie Morton and Jack Pills- 
bury seemed to have the travel­
ing bug in their system, because 
they would travel from one. tour­
ist camp in the region to another 
just for the scenery (?) Now, 
they seem to like the scenery#a- 
round Dumas’ Restaurant. Why, 
boys?
Doug Barrett and Coleman 
Saunders are working at the 
First National. Doug had a few 
O f  liis friends and relatives up 
to his house for a Pizza party. 
tVayland, his- father.,, made the 
most wonderful pizzas that you 
Could ever sink your teeth in, 
but here’s the hitch. Where do 
you think Doug got the napkins 
and accessories? You guessed it, 
at the I.G.A.
Here’s a bit of information to 
all you caddies at the Country 
Club. When you initiate the boys 
by putting them through the 
“ hot oven’’ , don’t put nails in the
boards. Ouch! It hurts.
JO’S
NOTEBOOK
A pleasant spot to wile away 
a rainy afternoon is our Range-
Bobby Wilbur is helping his 
father at the Green Farm, but 
he still stays up to his house. 
; Going around Kennebago Corner 
one day he offered to give two 
young ladies a ride, but succeed- 
j ed in alrflost ramming them head 
on. Bobby that isn’t how you do 
it. Ask Jack and Donnie how, 
they’ll tell you how it’s done;
Mildred Ellis ( “ Peenle’ ’ ) is 
visiting for a few weeks in Mass, 
with her Aunt. Why haven’t you 
been down to Ellis’ lately. Frank­
ie (Davis), she has a sister you 
know.
Johnny Brackett and Rex Brad­
bury are helping Father Sullivan 
out at the Episcopal Bible School,
| along with other people. Well,
I boys I guess you're never too old 
to learn.
Roger Haines is selling pop­
corn and candy at the mivie the­
ater. Come on, Roger, I. know 
those movies are good, but busi­
ness is business.
Barbara Bennett is working at 
her mother’s luncheonette. But, 
Barbara, why work the day shift 
all the time? Business is good at 
night, too.
I’ll see you all next week, so 
be good, or can you be good and 
do something interesting all at 
the same time?
WILTON REMNANT STORE
Remnants —  WOOLENS —  Yard' Goods
TYNGTOWN SHIRTS
Store Honrs 7 days a week
Tel. 5-2371 Main St. Wilton, Maine
Greenvale Cove 
Cottages
Modern Housekeeping 
AT
Sawin’s in Famous Greenvale Cove 
RANGELEY, MAINE TEL. 254-3
—Straightening- 
—DuPont Dneo Refinishing
RANGELEY VALLEY GARAGE 
AUTO BODY
Socony Products 
General Repairs
Phone 263
, Mg, ■ ' -w L
n Established 
1 1925
14
COTTAGES
SAM-O-SET CAMPS HOUSEKEEPING
Directly on the shore of beautiful Rangeley 1/
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Swain Rangeley, Maine
. PINE TREE RESTAURANT
For Tasty Meals •  Lunches & Snacks
“ Ici nous parlons fran^ais”
Main St., Rangeley Tel. 233
Mr. and Mrs, LYNN DUMA’S, Proprietors
ley Library. Last Saturday I 
donned my hip boots and sou’­
wester and headed for Lake 
Street and the library. As I stood 
in the doorway shaking the dew 
from my duds, I was greeted by 
my old friend Mrs. Philbrick. 
She’s without doubt, one of the 
friendliest folks in town, Makes 
you feel real welcome, and she’ll 
give you a lot of good reading 
tips too. Of course, we had to 
talk a spell about that fair haired 
boy of hers who’s been making 
such a mark for himself up at 
Orono. I won’t mention his name, 
but you all know which one I 
mean. 'It seems tho that poor raa 
got most of her news about her 
son from the write-ups in the 
LEWISTON SUN. I guess that 
boy was so busy a’talkiug and de­
bating that he just plumb forgot 
how to write. ■. . ::
■Well, I see Katie and Doc 
Schildberg finally got that big 
pile of wood cut out there in 
front of their house. One day 
I went by and there was Katie 
stacking wood as fast as it was 
cut. The next time it was Doc. 
Now you’d never know that all 
that activity had taken place ex­
cept for the bits of bark and saw­
dust on their lawn. What’s puz­
zling me though is all their in­
dustry. You folks expecting a 
sudden freeze?
Something that’s pleased me 
no end this year, is how some­
one in Rangeley finally got a- 
round to taking advantage of our 
geographical location.. I’ve been 
thinking of how good a sign up 
on the Dead River road -would 
look. One that announced that 
you’d just crossed the 45th par­
allel and were either on your 
way to the North Pole or the E-. 
quatoc. Hats off to Doc Grant 
for seeing the good advertising 
for our region in this oddity and 
using our halfway location in his 
ads. Nowadays you’ve got to 
have a gimmick r— that’s what 
these Madison Avenue boys tell 
us. Well, Rangeley’s just chock 
full of gimmicks. It’s about time 
we used them to put ourselves on 
the map. Seems as how I read 
that our altitude is a feature too. 
Something about being the high­
est resort area in the east. May­
be we should check on that and 
use it too. Pardon my ranting, 
but I’m plub sick of having folks 
down country say, “ Rangeley? 
Where’s that?”
I certainly had myself a good 
time at the square dance last 
week. The Weymouths are the 
friendliest folks and they cer­
tainly go all out to make sure 
that everyone has a good time. 
They made me feel right to home, 
and I sure appreciate it. Some one 
else that had a good time was 
Art Folsom, but <{ reckon that 
Lorene may have a few bruises 
from that buraps-a-daisying. The 
Weymouths are going to stick a- 
round a bit so we’ll be haviug 
more square dances. You ought 
to go sometime. You’d enjoy it.
How many of you folks have 
ever seen clown Felix Adler 
who’s been with Ringling Bros, 
for years and years. His main 
act. jvasi to drive around the ring 
in a little bitty car. Finally the 
car would stop and out would 
unfold six fobt Felix. It was 
alwa3*8 a wonder how he got in 
it. Now Rangeley has its own 
Felix Adler. Its Curt Mercer. Our 
Curt goes Adler one better, he 
has MacGee. Tall Curt and his 
faithful companion are buzzing 
around Rangeley in a mite of 
a car. Any room for riders, 
Curt?
Well, all my talk about Brown­
ies bore fruit. Tbo I didn’t make 
it to the Food Sale last Saturday,
my brownies were waiting for me 
at Roger's when I did get to 
Oquossoc. My thanks to Rose 
Turmenne or Catherine Lisher- 
ness or whoever it was that saved 
them for me. They were deli­
cious. Incidently the sale netted 
over $80. That’s a pretty good 
sale, I’d say.
Guess that will do it for this 
week. See you next week if I 
don’t wash away.
AUNT JO
Letterbox
July 7, 1958
Dear “ Aunt Jo” :
I am writing this after reading 
a copy of the Rangeley High­
lander and a copy of the Range- 
ley Lakes Region catalogue that 
I picked up at the information 
booth at Oquossoc.
First I want you to know that 
I am a tent camper. I spent two 
nights on Birch Island. As for 
the island it was a nice spot. 
We had a camp site that had a 
roofed over table which was also 
alright, but the toilet facilities 
for such a palace were nil. I was 
wondering why the State of 
Maine, the Playground of the 
Nation couldn’t rummage up e- 
nough lumber to build an old 
fashioned OUTHOUSE on the is­
land. i
The camp sites at the Tooth- 
aker Brook spot were really piti­
ful. After driving for 7 liqurs 
through the beautiful woodlands 
of Maine to conie upon one hun­
dred or more people jammed into 
one little corner like sardines, 
it looks like someone is not on 
the job.
The Rangeley book lists four 
camp sites, also advertises very 
highly on the accommodations 
that are available to the vaca­
tioners —• the ones with the 
money to spend naturally. I 
think a line in your paper about 
the above shortage of camp sites 
and sanitary facilities may start 
a few of the local businesses men 
thinking that campers also have 
a few dollars to spend on food, 
sporting goods, bait, ice, guides, 
and amusement. You could see 
what I am trying to put across 
if you could drive around your
country and see the miles of lake 
frontage that is practically taboo 
to the common folks.
Aunt Jo, I don’t want you to 
think that I am a crank. I have 
never written anything like this 
before, but it kind of got my goat 
naturally.
Thanks for reading this if you 
get this far.
Sincerely,
Joseph A. Bennett,
21 Myrtle St. 
Tweksbury, Mass.
P- S, —■ I have a lot of friends 
that feel the same as we do, that 
are also campers. If you would 
print something along these lines, 
I would appreciate a copy of it.
Thank you,
J. Bennett
(Editor— Aunt Jo and the en­
tire staff of the Highlander must 
concur that you have a point 
there. What is needed is a State 
Park in the Rangeley Region. 
There was one proposed a few 
years ago in the legislature but 
no money was appropriate for 
it.
We checked with Chief Fire 
Warden Hinkley about the toilet 
facilities on Birch Island. He 
said there was one there, a privy 
near the center of the island, be­
tween the four different camp 
areas. ,
As to the Camp Ground at 
Toothaker Brook of Cupsuptic a$ 
we sometimes call Itj Hinkley 
said, this is ail on private land! 
When he started as Chief Warden 
in 19 46, there were' camp sites 
for three families. It has grown 
to this size largely through “self* 
defense” as Warden Hinkley put 
it. People started to camp around 
the Cupsuptic Fire Station, and 
you always try to make room for 
one more if possible. The Camp 
Ground is something of a prob­
lem to the Forest Service which 
was created to fight forest fires- 
and to prevent forest fires. The 
Forest Service maintains the 
Camp Ground in its “spare time” J 
No money is provided for it.)
ENJOY YOUR VACATION
with your children
A quiet family vacation spot located in the heart of the 
Rangeley Lakes Region in Maine. Fishing, Boating, Swim­
ming, Water Skiing, Aqua Planing. Tennis. Golf, Mt. 
Climbing, 20 Log Cabins 1 to 4 bedrooms all with Fire­
place & Bath. Adults $80.00 week. Children up to 5 $40.00, 
5 to 10 $60.00. Write for colored Brochure. Recommended 
by Duncan Hines for 20 vears
PLEASANT ISLAND LODGE & COTTAGES 
Address: P. O. Box 10, Oquossoc, Maine
Jean's Beauty Shop
For Appointments- 
Call 83
COMPLETE LINE OF 
REVLON PRODUCTS
Country Club Motel
Now Open
9 HOLE GOLF COURSE 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
DINING ROOM
EMPLOYEES DANCE
Special invitation to the employees of the 
region and their friends 
Every WEDNESDAY Evening
Manager —  FRANCIS V. PETERSON Tel. 259
DANCING
Every Friday Evening
(Lloyd Rafael 1 and his
Orchestra)
Joy Riders 
Apprehended
During the first week of this 
month two Stratton men aged 19 
and 2 2 went for a joy ride on 
Rangeley Lake. They had trav­
elled to Rangeley on their motor­
cycle which they hid on the point 
near Prank Case’s boathouse. 
Sneaking into the boathouse they 
“ borrowed” the De Stephano 
boat and took it out for a spin 
on Rangeley Lake. Later they 
returned the boat and returned 
to Stratton on their motorcycle.
Frank Case noticed the mo­
torcycle, and when it was dis­
covered that the De Stephano
boat had been used, he reported
it to Pete Durrell. The two ri­
ders were traced to Stratton, 
where, confronted with finger 
prints, they confessed. They 
were tried by the Trial Justice 
in Rangeley and fined $20.
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Many Dinner Parties 
Held At Badger’s
The Badger’s dining room has 
been the scene of many gay and 
scrumptious dinner parties this 
past week. Folks from all over 
find the Badger’s fare just the 
ticket for such occasions, and 
the cheery hospitable atmosphere 
makes even the smallest party a 
gala one. Mrs. Roland Carrier 
traveled all the way from Rum- 
ford this week with five guests 
to sample the Badger cuisine.
With the excellent food, and a
newly married couple, there may 
be a bit of truth to Mr. Albert 
Dodge’s remark about the hotel 
for “ the newly wed, the over­
fed and the nearly dead.”  But 
that, last hit is questionable. Mr. 
Dodge, who has a wonderful, dry 
sense of humor, is back again 
at Badger’s and of course The 
Boy’s Club is in operation.
Also at Badger’s are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Miller, Larchmont, N. 
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart H. Her­
bert and daughter Susan, Fal­
mouth; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Kennedy, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Paulson, Short 
Hills, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Catalano, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hill, Cape Eliza­
beth; Mr. and Mrs. Roland Swa- 
sey, North Weymouth, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Lewis, Dover, 
N. H.; and Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Tredennick .and their son, Prince­
ton, N. J.
Newly registered are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Bohz, Port Mur­
ray, N. J.; Celia Shaner, Wash­
ington, N. J.; Mrs. James P, 
Kirley, Dorchester, Mass.; the 
Misses Mary and Alice Kirley, 
Roslindale, Mass.; George A. 
Kirley, Newtonville, Mass.; Mrs. 
Bertha Tanner and Mrs. Geral­
dine E. Mooney, Alexandria, Va.
Birch wood “ Regulars’- 
Back Again
Now that the long, long winter 
is over the Andrew Wilferts of 
Dochester, Mass, and the Carl 
Kramers of Stamford, Conn, are
Jr .High TUTORING Sr. High
Camp Symana — Dodge Pond
DAY AND BOARDING STUDENTS 
REM EDIAL INSTRUCTION - RECREATION
Ralph H. Long, Sr., Director 
Rangeley, Maine Tel. 204
WESTSHORE LODGE
And
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
ON RANGELEY LAKE 
WRITE
EVA and FOSTER KING, Props.
Oquossoc, Maine
Pleasant— Informal ! ‘ Vacation— Sport
- - - * ' ' ---------------—
OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.
serving the Rangeley Region with
Expert Installation and Maintenance
for
HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS
TELEPHONE, 209
Main Street Rangeley, Maine
p
Blodget’s
Comfortable Camps
Catering to Fishing — 
People and Family Groups 
Rt. 17 — One Mile from 
Oquossoc
able to get some of that home 
sickness for Rangeley out of their 
systems by returning once again 
to Birchwood for their vacations. 
These folks, we hear, are real 
Rangeley boosters, and never 
think about a Rangeley visit 
without having thrills of anti­
cipation.
Also at Birchwood this week 
are Robert Hardy and family, 
Dover, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Washburn, Yonkers, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Fischer and fam­
ily of New York City; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Somers and family, 
Andover, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Biebil and family of 
Bridgeport, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Johnson and family, Lynn, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl John­
son and family, Lynn, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bllas Piersen and fam­
ily, Stockton, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Davis and daughter, Co­
lumbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Kirkland and two daughters 
of East Haven, Conn.
Bald Mt. Staff Beady 
For Busy Summer
The full staff of employees at 
Bald Mountain are all on hand 
and ready for the busy season 
upon us. Back for their third 
year are chef Peter Buotte, and 
his wife Yvonne, 'who is once 
again turning out those delect­
able pastries for the Bald Moun­
tain table. Assisting chef Bu­
otte is David Botkus. The din­
ing room is again under the su­
pervision of Irene Soucie with 
Lois Moore, Dorothy Sanborn, 
Kathy Gallant and Beverly Bu­
otte as waitresses.
Ralph Jacques is behind the 
desk to answer all the questions 
and greet each guest with his 
pleasant smile. The chamber­
maids are Roxa Smith and Sheila 
Gallant, and the laundry staff 
are Dorothy Perry and Nancy 
Blood. Outside man, boat boy 
and general jack of all trades is 
Walter Ivers.
Registered this week at Bald 
Mountain are Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Goldman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert^Rau, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Newberg, New York City; 
Felix Sheltra and party, Bidde- 
ford; Alfred Ornstein, Waban, 
Mass.; Abraham Berkum, West 
Newton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Lougee, Shrewsbury, 
Mass.;; and Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel Levy, Elkins Park, Pa.
Millers Return To 
Hillside For 10th Year
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of 
Baldwin Bay Island are vacation­
ing at Hillside Cottages for their 
tenth consecutive year. This year 
they have planned to stay for 
five weeks.
Hillside guests have had very,
very good luck fishing. The La- 
Croix family from Boston, Mass., 
who stayed here over the 
fourth, took home a fine haul. 
Registered this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Knowlton, Manches­
ter, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Hellmuth, Union, N. J.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Valentine, Woonsocket, 
R. I.; and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Scheneider, Floral Park, N. Y,
Frank Beaman Has 
Ear For Old Saws
Frank Beaman, of Burlington, 
Vt., who is vacationing with his 
two grand daughters, Rosemund 
and Beverly, at Wildwind, has a 
sharp ear for old saws. Not the 
proverb type of saw but. the cut­
ting type, that’s Frank’s spe­
cialty. Last week as work pro­
gressed on the new floats, Frank 
was listening to the Wildwind 
saws. “ Dull” , he figured as he 
listened. So what did Frank do? 
Why he sharpened the saws. Now 
the work goes ahead rapidly and 
Frank is happy listening to the 
well sharpened blades.
Also vacationing at Wildwind 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. Jiaeoppe and 
their four children, Fitchburg, 
Mass.; Mr. C. Mayer, his mother 
and nieces, Patchague, N. Y.; M. 
Berlin and M. Weisbard of New 
York City; and Dr. Hartman and 
J. Lacey, New Milford, N. J.
Also registered at Wildwind 
and giving Frank Maczko a hand 
is his cousin George Halas of 
Wellington, N. J. George is quite 
a camera bug, and we’re hoping 
to see some of his w-ork entered 
in the photography contest this 
year.
Faye Emerson t who will be star­
red at Lakewood Theatre in Noel 
Coward’s Tonight At 8.30 for the 
week beginning Monday, July 2 i } 
through Saturday, July 20. She 
will co star with Murray Mathe- 
son, the Australian actor who has 
played successfully in London, 
New York and Hollywood since 
his discharge from the RAF after 
World War II.
Pass The 
Pasta, Please!
That was the byword at 
Brownie’s last Friday night. All 
the guests down there enjoyed a 
big spaghetti feed, and the tc?-'' 
mato sauce wag really flying. 
After the feed everyone enjoyed 
the fin© accordion music of Art
Camp Antlers
On Mooselookmeguntic
m *
• Housekeeping Cabins
• Boats and Motors for 
Fishing and Trips
• Water Skiing
Tel. 17-21
L A K E  L O D G E
RANGELEY. MAINE
Peg and Monett Robbins
An American Plan 
Resort
with Individual Cottages
Telephone 101
CHRIS-CRAFT,
SALES & SERVICE
Boats and Motors 
for Rent
IV2 HOUR SCENIC 
Trips On Rangeley 
Lake With Chris- 
Craft Cabin Cruisers 
Alcort Sailfish, Sales 
OLD TOW N  
BOATS & CANOES 
Complete Water Skiing 
Equipment 
Factory Authorized 
JOHNSON MOTOR 
SERVICE
Everything for your 
inboard and outboard 
boat
FRANK C. CASE 
MARINA
Tel. 237 and 30
Hamm. Everyone agreed it wag 
a truly pleasant evening.
Staying at Brownie’s are Mrs. 
Maurice O’Connell, Lawrence, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Butler, 
West Roxbury, Mass.; and Rich* 
ard O, Therrien, Nashua, N. H,
Parker Springs
RESTAURANT m d  
CABINS
Tel. Farmington 2064 
Rts. 2 and 4
MAINE-MINDED ?
Don’t mind if you’re Maine-minded. Per­
haps like many other readers of DOWN 
EAST you’re ho.pelessy in love with the 
Down East region. There’ s just no cur* 
hut there’ s help at hand; »  subscription 
to DOWN EAST with its pictures and 
accounts of people and places, its Sox* 
and humor, its tips for vacationers. 
DON’T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE, 
Trial subscription— 3 issues— $1- 
One year, 9 issues— $3.
DOWN EAST MAGAZINE,
Box B, CAMDEN, MAIN®
KOCH
Gas — Oil — Lubrications 
Atlas Tires and Batteries 
* * *
on DISPLAY
Starflite 50 V4 
Evinrude Motors
3-50 H.P,
Representative 
Wagemaker and 
Wolverine Boats 
The White Lapstrake Boat 
15 - 19 footers
Marine Supplies 
Boats &
Evinrude Motors 
TO LET
Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH
Phone 5
RUSSELLS MOTOR CAMPS
“A vacation for the entire family”
* Fishing
* Boating
* Amusements
3/4 mile to the town of Rangeley
II
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Your
/JL s j Neighbor
Ip^ AndJ> Mine
BY
Lena Miles
Fourth ia a series........
It is interesting to trace the 
life of a successful business man 
and discover which series of 
•rents enabled him to attain his 
foal.
When this reporter had the 
distinct privilege of interviewing 
Ronald Turmenne, proprietor of 
Bald Mountain Camps, his was a 
fascinating story of the New En­
gland lumberjack— now a rapidly 
passing type.
Our Oquossoc fire captain was 
but a boy when he went to work 
at the Cupsuptic Lake logging 
camp for a seven month 
“ stretch” . There were fifteen 
lumber camps in operation then 
and the mighty cry of “ TIMBER” 
echoed through the forests.
The logs were boomed out at 
Indian Rock and towed by boat to 
Upper bam where they were 
sluiced and sent on down the 
chain of lakes and ponds until 
they finally reached Berlin, New 
Hampshire. A drive took any­
where from one month to six 
weeks and fishermen could often 
be seen following the bateaus as 
the bark worms attracted the 
fish.
perseverance was needed to en­
able a young boy to cope with 
the problems of a man.
“ Food was good” , “ Ronnie” re­
lates. “ There were horse pails 
(Continued on Page 12)
Report:
( Continued from page 1)
The logging camp was a color­
ful picture to behold —  where 
smoke eddied around the cook 
■hack and the acridity of pitchy 
wood was ever present. Where 
cant dogs rattled in the crisp sun­
shine, the rhythmic buzzing of 
the buck saw muffled the sounds 
of nature. This was an environ­
ment where all lived dangerously 
and grim endurance and dogged
J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO. 
Old Home Bread
fl»° Donuts $tjy
time was devoted to considera­
tion of the lease which was pre­
sented by the Corporation Attor­
ney, Benjamin Butler of Farm­
ington, assisted by Myles Stand- 
ish, Superintendent of Woods 
Operations for the Kennebec Di­
vision of the Hudson Pulp and 
Paper Co. One consideration of 
the leases is that the corporation 
will give preference in all its 
operations to products of the 
Hudson Pulp & Paper Co. This 
of course will apply to paper 
goods used at the ski lodge con­
cession, and the Directors are 
unanimous in their intention to 
boost the sale of Hudson products 
locally. For those who are in­
terested in the land space avail­
able, the lease covers 1700 acres, 
most of It In Sandy River Plan­
tation.
For a mor detailed description 
of the land involved, you are 
invited to see the map at the G. 
W. Pickel Store, provided by 
Vice-President, A. L. Hodgkins. 
In addition to the ski slope area, 
the lease also provides a right 
of way four rods wide, starting 
at the Kennebec No. 2 camp 
road, leaving this road, crossing 
Geneva Bog and crossing Rock 
Pond Stream where that stream 
divides. To give the reader some 
idea of the detail involved in a 
lease of this kind. It covers 7 
pages of legal size paper. The 
lease is for 45 years, with op­
tion of renewal for another 45 
years. This is a long term pro­
ject, but the sooner it gets under 
way the better for the economy 
of the region.
On Friday of this week Sel 
Hannah of Franconia who has 
been expert consultant will re­
turn and go over the road and 
slope area with the directors and 
Bart Morton and his woods fore­
man Clem Field in an attempt 
to get an estimate on solaring 
and cutting costs. Money
these projects has been, allocated 
and after promotion expenses 
and construction of a ski lodge 
there will be $150,000 for the 
start of the ski lift. The lift will 
be so located that it can be 
lengthened, and will eventually 
be 7000 feet which is 700 feet 
longer than any lift in the East 
which has come to the attention 
of the officials. While no defin­
ite decision can be made at this 
time as to the type of lift, sev­
eral of the directors are impress­
ed with the advantages of the 
gondola type, as being the most 
satisfactory for both winter and 
summer use.
Following news of the Monday 
night meeting at which stock 
certificates were delivered and 
the lease in evidence, several 
potential subscribers brought in 
their subscription blanks. These 
blanks are obtainable from any 
member of the Board of Direc­
tors, who will issue recipts. A  
prospectus is being prepared for 
general solicitation, and a public 
meeting will be held soon at 
which the project will be explain­
ed and stock subscriptions re­
ceived. For those of you who 
are interested in a winter sports 
program and have faith that the 
corporation is on the right track, 
don’t wait to be urged. Do it 
yourself, and do it now!
Minerals:
( Continued from page 1)
of Miami, Florida. One individual 
from Panama and one from Alas­
ka have also signified their in­
tention to attend.
Will swap specimens
GREENWOOD INN
Where Particular People Dine
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent York 
Phillips, Maine Tel. 17-11
The meeting to be held at Frye 
is designed primarily to allow 
collectors to trade, buy and sell 
specimens. Each Club will present 
impressive displays of minerals 
and gems. The public is invited 
to look, visit and buy, if anyone 
wishes to do so. The meeting 
is in reality a kind of “ Rock 
Hounds Flea Market”  where you 
are liable to find anything from 
uncut diamonds to uranium ore.
The Pinetree Gem and Mineral 
Club of Byron and Roxbury is 
the sponsoring club for the meet­
ing. This club has been in exig­
ence only 2 years has fifty mem­
bers. The enthusiasm of the 
members of the Pinetree Club is 
for j due largely to the fact that It is 
located in the heart of one of 
the most versatile gem mineral 
collecting grounds in the world.
THE PINEWOOD PRESS
Specialists in
RESORT PRINTING
Colorgraph (Color Without Color Plates) 
4-Color Process Printing 
Art and Copy Service Available
Ask For Samples
TEL. LYnwood 7-2181 —  CANTON, MAINE
Albee Guest House
(Marcia R. Sprague)
Tel.
Rangeley 87
Main St,, Rangeley, Me.
IN POWIK.,, 
CUTTING SPEED..; 
IASI IN HANDLING
D. C. MORTON, INC.
»■>' ' v *
t f*
tTrues * £ £ '  CamPs
Tel. 210
CENTRAL DINING ROOM
Folder and rates on request
Mrs. W . Henry True
Rangeley, MaineBox 447
Almost every gem known, with 
the exception of diamonds, has 
been found along Swift River 
and in other sections of Oxford 
County. Considerable placer gold 
is also found along Swift River. 
One man is reputed to make his 
living from gold panned and 
sluiced from the Swift River re­
gion.
Boston Man 
Uninjured 
in Accident
Maurice “ Joe”  Mclver of Bos­
ton had a near miss on the night 
of July • when the car he was 
driving skidded on wet tar, left 
the road. The accident occurred 
this side of Madrid. Mr. Mclver, 
who is the son of Joseph Mclver, 
escaped without injury.
ing and ball playing as guests of 
the Carl Wheeler's at Spruce 
Point.
Bob Mills, Oquossoc guide, of­
ficiated at th© skillet, cooking 
up the hot dogs and hamburgs 
to go with the ice cream and soft 
drinks and wag ably assisted by 
Suzanne Wheeler. Rose Quimby 
and Lena and John Miles were 
the chauffeurs and general fac­
totums and a good time was 
had by all.
The Wheeler’s entertained at 
a similar cook-out during the 
winter at their winter home, the 
Pritiker Camp on Bonney Point.
Oquossoc Teen-Agers 
Picnic At Spruce Point
The sun shone bright last Sun­
day for 35 youngsters from 
Oquossoc and the Mingo Loop 
who were off to enjoy a cook-out 
and afternoon of swimming, boat-
Bill Shows'Em How
Billy Folsom grabbed a few 
momenta last week from his busy 
schedule at Roger's Market to 
demonstrate the fine art of ang­
ling. And demonstrate he did. 
One 4 ^  lb. salmon was the re­
sult, and edified guests (?) at 
To-Ar-Lo.
Staying at To-Ar-Lo this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown, 
Peru, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLeod, Needham, Mass.; and 
Bernard L. Wile, Cranston, R. I.
DON'S ROLLING SHOP
Electrician and Plumber
AMERICAN STANDARD FIXTURES
DEMING PUMPS —  Sales and Service 
Tel. 193-13
"Doc" Grant's Restaurant
Rangeley, Maine
HALF W AY BETWEEN • 
THE EQUATOR & NORTH POLE
equator 
3107 ML
north pole 
3107 ML
DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN
SAT. NIGHTS
REFRESHMENTS AT
MADRID STORE
7 Days a W eek 8 A.M. —  10 P.M,
Open during and after the Dance, Sat.
WK' '.* • *
is*' •
■
Alw ays dependable
In 147 years of doing business, the organization behind 
the famous Hartford Stag trademark has always pro­
vided dependable protection. And through periods of 
boom and prosperity, through times of panic. . .  depres­
sion . . ,  w ar. . .  the Hartford Group companies have met 
their every obligation. We are proud to offer insurance 
buyers protection of this caliber.
wH. A. FURBISH COMPANY
Rangeley, Maine Tel. 146
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Supplies
For RUBBER STAMPS —  Writ# 
Wilton Printed Products, Inc., 
Wilton, Maine.
Floor Sanding and Finishing. 
Albert S. Phaser Tel. 2730, 
Farmington.
To Let
TO LET —  Lodge in the Hills, 
Quiet and secluded, beautiful 
view, all modern conveniences, 
rock fireplaces, T.V., Radio, large 
screened in porch. Inspection Invit­
ed, making reservations for Fall 
Hunting Parties now. Call Chester 
Johnson, Rangeley, Maine. Tel. 
161-18.
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY, second; hand. 
Six storm windows, size 26 by 
47 inches. Call 65.
WANTED —  Muzzle Loading 
shotgun, preferrably double 
barrel, Fair to flood condition. 
Contact Mel. Redmond at Roy’s 
Tourist Home or call 12-4.
Service
FOR EXPERIENCED Baby Sitter, 
call Barbara Sandstrom, Range- 
Joy 230,
For Sale
FOR SALE —  My house on Main 
3t. 6 rooms and bath. Chester A. 
Johnson, Rangeley, Maine. Tel. 
161-13.
PUPPIES —  Golden Retrievers 
and Dachshund puppies. Taking 
ardors. Sunny Brae Gardens.
FOR SALE —  1057 Oldtown 
Boat with 18 H.P. Johnson OB 
Motor Electric Starter and all
FOR SALE 
1955 STUDEBAKER 
RANCH WAGON 
George Kesmer
Ransrelev Tel. 143
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
On Rangeley Lake —  Large 
Studio Cottage with guest 
cottage —  West Shore 385’ 
frontage —  Furnished —  
Asking $15,000
New Modern 2 Bedroom 
with large living room —  
Rat It has Shower —  100’ 
frontage —  Furnished
$8,000
Log Cottage —  South Shore 
200* frontage —  Furnished 
$0,000
isseluc —  rooms and bath 
100’ Lot —  Own Spring 
$5,500
5 Rooms (3 Bedrooms) 
good location —  Lot .100’ 
frontage —  $6',500
New Ranch Type —  One of 
i\e best ever listed —  Oil 
Heat —  This has every­
thing —  $27 OOO
— \  I s o  HOUSEKEEPING 
COTTAGES (1) 8 on Range- 
ley plus lodge— $30,000 ( 2) 
0 on Rangeley —  owner’s 
cottage $45,000 (3) 6 on 
Rangeley —— 2 Lots $15,000
1057 Oldtown 15’ Boat with 
new 18 H.P. Johnson —  All 
controls —  $ 1,000
PHIL MARX
REALTOR
On Rt. 17, Oquossoe 
Tel. 100-3 Rangeley
controls —  Used hut 2 weeks —■ 
Cost SI500 —  Selling price
$1000 —  Phil Marx —  Realtor —  
Tel. 100-3
USED REFRIGERATORS —  gas. 
Soule camp furnishings. R. A. 
Jack, Long Pond.
FOR SALE —  Belgian made 
Browning Superposed 20 gauge 
shotgun' - ventilated rib, SUPERB 
CONDITION. Contact Dr. Paul 
Fichtner, Rangeley, Tel. 242.
FOR SALE —  Used furniture, 
some antiques —  clearance of 
dolls and cuddle toys —— see Mrs. 
Blanche Ellis, Lake Street.
FOR SALE —  2 sets of model 
trains, 1 HO gauge, complete lay- 
out, 2 locomotives —  1 ,0  gauge, 
2 locomotives and all accessories. 
Frank Case, Tel. 80.
FOR SAJLE —  Aqua-lung 8. C. U. 
B. A. Dlve-Aire, complete —  Res­
pirator Tank —  Harness —  Face 
Mask —  Rondine Fins. (Used 
only one tank of air). Sacrifice. 
$100. Valley Garage, Tel. 263.
FOR SALE: or TRADE for Lake 
Shore property or cottage: Ideal 
for traveling or hunting —  bus 
converted into motorized trailer
__ sleep six, kitchenette, chemical
toilet, space heater  ^ new engine, 
new rubber, brakes and running 
gear —  excellent condition 
throughout. Can be seen at Rang­
er Station Camp Ground, Cupsup- 
tic Lake.
FOR SALE —  14 ft. Water Ski 
Boat. Rated 35 H.P. Windshield, 
Steering and Controls. Chrome 
hardware and lights, also 1056 
30 H.P. Evinrude Lark, J. Col veil, 
Case’s Boathouse.
FOR SAJLK —  Hot Point Electric 
Range full size, brand new— never 
used.— Small Moore's Automatic 
gas Space heater, 20,000 B.T.U. 
Perfect condition.— Large, auto­
matic gas beater, used but like 
new.— Full size gas, wood, coal 
or convertible to oil, four burner 
Combination Kitchen Range, ex­
cellent.— All at GREATLY RE­
DUCED PRICES, Call Rangeley, 
35.
CAMP
TO LET FOR SUMMER 
$20. PER WEEK 
With Gas, Heat, Lights 
Modern Conveniences 
Contact MR,S. HAROLD FERGUSON 
TEL. RANGELEY, 41-3
SAND-
GRAVEL -  
LOAM -
CALL US FOR PRICES
D.C. Morton Inc.
TEL. 07
FOR SALE :
Dwelling —  Six rooms, bath, 3 
car garage, Westeide Main St.. 
Rangeley.
Furnished Camp and Guest 
Cottage, Garage or Shore San­
dy River Pond.
Paradise Housekeeping Camp* 
—  5 modern ramps fully
equipped, gaslighting, heating 
and refrigeration, stone fire­
places, 3 boats.
8 room Dwelling, garage, 
worksl&p, 5 overnight Cabins, 
water heater house, 44 acres 
land, 1400 feet on shore Ran­
geley Lake, 1900 feet on high­
way, Rangeley, Maine.
Seasonal Dwelling and Guest 
Cottage, fully furnished, boat, 
on shore Quimby Pond, Range- 
ley.
Seasonal Dwelling and separate 
guest Cottage. East Shore oi 
Moose! ook —  100* Shore Front 
550’ deep.
FOR RENT :
Dwelling, 4 rooms and bath, 
garage, on Pond St., Rangeley. 
Seasonal Dwelling —  Fully 
Furnished —  Modern Equip­
ment. Sleeps 7 —  South
Shore —  Rangeley Lake. Avail­
able for Month of August or 
longer.
Maitland G. Barter, 
Broker
Harold B. McCard
Rangeley , Maine 
Tel. 146
FOR SALE : Rangeley View Camps 
Situated on South Shore of Rangeley Lake.
•1400 Feet of Lakefront. *44 Acre*.
8 roo-m year-round, oil heated House in very good condition, 
cement foundation. Artesian well sytem with 600 gallon 
reserve tank and hot water heater. —  Two Enclosed Porches —
Storm Windows Throughout — Garage —  Barn —  Wood­
sheds —  Also on property FIVE LARGE COMPLETELY FUR­
NISHED GUEST COTTAGES and separate shower house. All 
Modern Conveniences, Services and Utilities.
WONDERFUL VIEW. Exceptional buy at $25,000.
Invites Comparaisoa. Reasonable Offer Considered.
Write to Rangeley View Camps, Rangeley, Maine.
Town & Lake Motel
The Town and Lake Motel haB 
been a busy place this week espe­
cially at the fireplace and beach. 
The rain has done little to dis­
courage the swimming for all the 
younger set which have been va­
cationing there.
One attractive group was Mr. 
and Mrs. R .P. DuPont of Feasts- 
ville, Pa., with their five d&ugh-
LEGAL NOTICE
The Superintending School Committee 
of Sandy River Plantation, Franklin 
County, State of Maine', desires to re­
ceive bids on the transportation of public 
school children residing in the Planta­
tion.
. Such transportation will provide for 
any or all elementary children residing 
more than 1 /2  mile distant from the 
Greenvale School to and from said school.
Such transportation to be provided also 
to approximately four students daily to
and from their residence in Sandy River 
Plantation to Rangeley High School, si­
tuated in Rangeley, Maine.
All bids should be submitted in a plain­
ly marked sealed envelope, post marked 
no latfr than August 1. 1958, and ad­
dressed to Basil E. Kinney, Superinten­
dent of Schools, Rangeley, Me.
Bids forms and specifications may be 
obtained from the office of the Superin­
tendent of Schools, Rangeley. Me.
Bids' will be opened at the Sandy 
River School House at 7:00 p.m. August 
6th, 1958.
„  ;Pie Bandy River Superintending 
School Committee and /o r  the Superin­
tendent of 'Schools reserves the right to 
reject any an d /or  all bids.
ters and one son. Returning for 
their third season is Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Rackcliff of N. Salem, N. 
H. Also registered are former 
Rangeley residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason Stewart (Grace Riddle) 
and two children of Conn., Mr. 
and Mrs. Kovich, Paterson, N. J., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Viola of 
Palisades Park, N. J. who has 
been catching some beautiful fish 
on Rangeley Lake.
Mrs. Rosie Quimby has joined 
Corrine Murphy and Evangeline 
Dunham at the Town and Lake. 
Whereas Corrine and Evangeline 
are caring for the rooms, Rosie 
is all over the grounds trying to 
keep track of Judy and Joey 
Morton and that is a job. Ask 
Rosie! She lost Joey the other 
day and after looking in all of 
his favorite hiding places found 
him In the new telephone booth 
by the motel a very unhappy twin 
because he couldn’ t get out.
Littles Return To
Region For 20th Year
ley High School and is presently 
employed by the New England 
Telephone Co. in their Rangeley 
office. Mr. Pearl attended New 
Gloucester schools aDd Is em­
ployed at th© Rangeley Lumber 
Co.
No ^ate has been set as yet for 
the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little of 
Syracuse, N. Y., who are vaca­
tioning at Westshore Lodge for 
their fourth year, are certainly 
Rangeley fans. For twenty years 
they have chosen the Rangeley 
Region as their vacation spot. 
The 20 years were broken only 
by the war when the disappointed 
Littles were unable to scrape up 
enough A coupons to make the' 
trip.
Altho Joe Btfsplk has moved 
on from Westshore, he has left 
his little rain cloud behind, and
Westshore guests have been busi­
ly using the facilities of the cozy 
lodge. Card games and ping-pong 
are the order of the day.
SCRIBNER'S
HARDWARE
W ESTERN AUTO  
AGENCY
LAUNDERETTE
Main St. 
Rangeley, Maine
FOR SALE
Mathorn Camps on 
Quimby Pond —  Completely 
Furnished —  Boats and Motors 
Reasonable offer considered 
T. F. NILES
Tel. 13-14 Rangeley, Maine
B & E Motor 
Express
♦ * *
Home Office:
Auburn, Maine 
19 Knight St. 
Phone 2-6181
Rangeley*..' 
Phone 58
M o b i l - f la m e
Registered this week are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Hill of Quebec. 
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. David J. 
Tallen, Scottsville, N. Y.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Spoke and 
their two children of Long Is­
land, N. Y.
Rangeley Girl 
Announces Engagement
The engegagement of Miss Pat­
ricia Anne Wilcox of Rangeley to 
Herbert Lewis Pearl has been an­
nounced by her father, Mr. Clyde 
Wilcox of Philips. Mr. Pearl is 
the son of Mary Yates of Yar­
mouth and Leo Peart of Turner.
Miss Wilcox attended Range-!
«Johnson SEA­HORSES
^  This year rent a
Johnson Sea-Horse for your 
vacation—by the day, week, or 
month. Reasonable rates. The 
following models for rent:
1111111 l l l l i l l l l
I Johnson
m SEA-H ORSES
row DEPENDABILITY
WMmim.
Milton A. 
Lisherness
Tel. 19-11 
Oquossoe, Me.
SOCONY
MOBIL
BOTTLED
GAS
FULL LINE OF 
APPROVED APPLIANCES E S
S E E  US
DOAK'S
APPLIANCE SHOP
Phone 224-2
FOR SALE — F.B. FOWLER
Sporting Goods Store And Home, Oquossoe, Me.
Completely equipped business, 7 room apartment over store, 5 
additional buildings including workshop and garage. Two sour­
ces of water. Ideal location at crossroads. Business during sum­
mer has provided comfortable year-round laving for many years. 
Mail order and other potentialities could earn even greater in­
come. Terms: $16,000 with sepe-rate contract for remaining 
stock. May be seen any time. Contact Mrs, Hazel Fowler In 
Oquossoe or write executor, Capt. John B. Fowler Riverside 
Ave., Fort Fairfield, Maine.
SAVE ON
Modern Appliances
During Our
"6 9 ”  D A Y  SALE
FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR
“ Houses designed and built for 
our climate ’ ’
(Cabinet Work a Specialty)
BUILDING MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE
Estimates Upon. Request
Oquossoe. Maine Tel. 112-11
u r i m r w i ; vi i
II
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F R ID A Y --------------------------
"I ACCUSE
Jose Ferrar
—  JULY 18
/#
S A T U R D A Y ---------------------------------------JULY 19
"LEGEND OF THE LOST"
John Wayne - Sophia Lcren 
_______ (Technicolor)______________ ________
S U N D A Y ------------------------------------ -------- JULY 20
SEVEN HILLS OF ROME"/ / j
Mario Lanza 
(Technicolor)
M O N D A Y --------------------------------------------- JULY 21
"OPERATION MAD BALL"
Jack Lemmon - Kathryn Grant - Micky Rooney
T U E S D A Y -------------------------------------------- JULY 22
"THREE FACES OF EVE"
Joan Woodward - David Wayne 
( CinemaScope)
W E D N E S D A Y ------------------------------------- JULY 23
"UNTIL THEY SAIL"
________ Jean Simmons - Joan Fontaine - Paul Newman________
T H U R SD A Y ------------------------------------------JULY 24
"PERRI"
Walt Disney True Life Fantasy 
(Technicolor)
Matinee 2:30
THE
RANGELEY DELICATESSEN
(EAT IN OR TAKE OUT) 
Featuring Delicatessen Type Sandwiches
o[^DELICATESSEN
m COLD M EATS— CHEESE 
APPETIZERS
ICE COLD BEER TO TAKE OUT
OPEN MID-MORNING- TO 12:30 A. M.
This Week In Rangeley
JULY 18-25 —  Art Exhibit. 
The wrork of Paul Libby at Good- 
sell’s boathouse, Indian Point 
Oquossoe.
JULY 18 —  Dance at Magallo- 
way Town Hall.
MEALS by reservation at Sad­
dleback Lake Lodge, Badger’s 
Dodge Pond Camps, Rangeley 
Inn, Mooselookmeguntic House, 
Kennebago Lake Club, To-Ar-Lo, 
True’s, Wildwind, Bald Moun­
tain, Barker, Country Club Mo­
tel, Yorks, Needham’s North 
Camps, Pleasant Island, and 
Sagamore.
BUFFETS at Kennebago on 
Thursday nights, at Saddleback 
on Saturday nights and at Range- 
ley Inn on Wednesday night.
SADDLE HORSES for hire at 
the Rangeley Lakes Riding Club 
and Rolling Hill Ranch on the 
Kennebago Road, and the Lazy B 
Corral.
GOLFING at the Country Club 
Motel.
SCENIC BOAT TRIPS on 
Rangeley Lake. Phone Frank 
Case at 237 or 30, or Fred Mar­
shall at 21-3. On Mooselookme- 
kuntic Lake, call Mooselookme­
guntic House.
SCENIC RIDES on rte. 17
(■panoramic views of the region), 
and Eustis Ridge rte. 27 (Bige­
low Mountain and Flagstaff 
Lake). Rte. 27, the Arnold Trail 
to Megantic.
jfc tc e w o o D
P  THEATBC.WC
Broadway In Maine Since 1901 
Skowhegan, GReenwood 4-3331 
Seats from SI.10 all perf. 
STARTS MON.
THRU JULY 26 
Television’s First Lady
Faye Emerson
In N cl Coward’s
"Tonight at 8:30"
also starring 
MURRAY MATHERSON
NOW PLAYING thru July 19 
TV’s
Dody Goodman 
"DULCY"
with GENE LYONS
Dine at LAKEWOOD INN 
Sunday Buffets 6-8:30 p.m.
ANTIQUES
Old Glass —  Fine China 
Early Gadgets 
“Antiques make
unusual and
treasured gifts” 
Come up and B r o A v s e
BOB'S SHOP
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.
HIKING to Piazza Rock on the 
Appalachian Trail off rte. 4. 
Trail continues to top of Saddle­
back Mountain. To the Cascades, 
trail in back of Greenvale School 
on rte. 4; Smalls Falls just over
OQUOSSOC FISH HATCHERY 
open daily. Road leads off rte 
4 in Oquossoe Village.
TOURS of Oxford Paper Co. in 
Rumford Monday through Fri­
day. No children under 12 due 
•to insurance.
SQUARE DANCES Thursday 
evenings at the Oquossoe Commu­
nity Club. 8:30 p.m., Clint Wey­
mouth, caller.
WATER SKIING from Case’* 
Boathouse. Phone 237.
DANCES at the Country Club 
Motel on Friday and Saturday 
nights, 9-12:45 p.m. Employees’ 
dance every Wednesday night.
Salmon Ledge
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, 
and their Scotty dog, of Reading, 
Mass., arrived at Salmon Ledge 
this week on what started out to 
be an overnight trip to look the 
region over. But what with their 
enthusiastic response to what 
they saw, the trip stretched out 
to five days, and produced plans 
to come back again next year 
for an even longer time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walden, of 
Sandy River Plantation, will oc­
cupy Sunset, one of the Salmon 
Ledge Cabins for the summer. 
The Walden’s are among this 
month’s newlyweds.
Also at Salmon Ledge this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bedak, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell W. Glidden, Gardner, Me.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lougee, 
Gardner, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. F,. 
G. LeDoux, Braintree, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Philips, Hollis, Maine, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Evereth Pratt 
of Westbrook. Everybody’s en­
joying fishing and relaxing.
Country Club Motel 
Offers Varied Activities
The Country Club Motel, one 
of the most beautiful spots in the
ROGER’S MARKET
featuring
QUALITY GROCERIES 
S. S. PIERCE PRODUdS
WESTERN STEER BEEF 
•  Ale and Beer •
Subscription Blank 
THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
NAME
ADDRESS_______________________________________________
CITY____________________________STATE_________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
12 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION CHECK Q
Regular yearly rate $2.00. This includes from 11 to 13 
copies during the months of June, July and August according 
to the needs of the season. During the winter season one copy 
per month for September, October, December, February and 
May.
entire region, has opened with a 
bang. Under the management of 
Frances Peterson, the Country 
Club is offering entertainment for 
every age group.
The challenging nine hole golf 
course is in excellent condition, 
and golf pro Les Newell is on 
hand to correct your swing or 
train the “dubs” . On Wednes­
day evenings the Country Club 
is holding dances especially for 
all the employees in the region. 
Although these are primarily em­
ployees’ dances, everyone is wel­
come. There are also dances on 
Friday nights to the music of 
Lloyd Rafnell’s orchestra.
The Country Club offers mo­
tel accommodations and every 
room has its view of Rangeley 
Lake. Their dining room caters 
to large dinner parties as well 
as the individual diner. And what 
could be a pleasanter spot for a 
cocktail than the cocktail lounge 
with its attractive murals, and 
the “ you know what” in the 
corner.
After your first visit to the 
Country Club Motel, you will re­
turn again and again.
Art Assoc.
Holds First 
Meeting To-night
were rough, rowdy and unpre­
dictable! The “ Dead Rat” , Cas- 
tino Hotel and “ Chop Suey” were 
the names of local hotels which 
were frequented by the lumber­
jacks at “ spring outs” while 
awaiting the drive.
Often times in the life of an in­
dividual, one person in particu­
lar, provides the inspiration 
which is the turning point in 
one’s life. A1 Shean, famed actor 
and vaudeville star, who sum­
mered at Mooselookmeguntic 
greatly affected the life of our 
amiable neighbor for It was he 
who, after employing “ Ronnie” 
as a guide for a number of years, 
took him to New York City where 
he worked days and went to 
school nights.
“ Ronnie” and his capable and 
efficient wife, Rose, have operat­
ed Bald Mountain Camps since 
1942. In their own quiet way 
they have helped greatly in com­
munity projects. “ Ronnie” has 
served faithfully on committees 
too numerous to mention and was 
Rotary president in 1956. Upon 
praise of his admirable record of 
devoted service as Oquossoe fire 
captain for 8 years he simply 
shrugs modestly and says, “ I 
consider this an honor and feel 
it my duty to help protect the 
people of my community.”
The Rangeley Lakes Art Assoc, 
will swing into operation tonight 
at their first meeting of the 
season. This group has been 
highly active for ten years, and 
each year their varied activities 
provide entertainment for all.
Your Neighbor:
(Continued From Page 10)
full of baked beans and huge 
pots of steaming coffee. Card 
playing was the main relaxation 
and the evening poker games j
STOCK
SALE
All clothing, sporting goods, 
souvenirs, collector’s items, 
etc. at F. B. Fowler’s Store 
in Oquossoe, will be sold at 
greatly reduced or wholesale 
prices, effective July 21st 
following, until stock is sold.
Rangeley Lakes Art Assoc.
meeting
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M. 
Goodsell’s, Indian Paint, Oquossoe 
ARTISTS WELCOME
Words Of The Poet
Why do we like this poem? Is it because of our memories 
of our own lost childhood? From: HONG OF INNOCFNCF, by 
William Blake.
NURSE'S SONG
When voices of children are heard on tire green 
And laughing is heard on the hill,
My heart is at rest within my breast 
And everything else is still.
Then come home my children, the sun is gone down
And the dews of night arise
Come come leave off play, and let us away
Till the morning appears in the skies
No no let us play, for it is yet day 
And we cannot go to sleep 
Besides in the sky, the little birds fly 
And the hills are all covered with sheep
Well well go and play till the light fades away 
And then go home to bed
The little onps leaped and shouted and laugh'd 
And all the hills echo-ed
